PEACE RELAY

XX INTERNATIONAL FORUM *GOLDEN EASEL 2022*

POSITION
The International Forum of Fine Artsis «Golden Easel» is a cultural and educational
platform that exists in real and virtual space with a series of virtual galleries of children’s
masterpieces* and educational programs.
The Forum attracts talented children to creative communication, promoting their creative
achievements in exhibitions in galleries and museums around the world, in the media.
As part of the Forum, the International Children’s Art Competition «Golden Easel», which
is proudly called the Children’s Oscar, is held annually in absentia and in person. The
winners of the Competition are awarded the Grand Prix - a gold easel made of precious
metal and a diamond for creating original compositions. All finalists of the Competition are
awarded gold medals, vouchers at the Art Residence together with the leaders.
During the military aggression of the racists in Ukraine, the creative communication of
the participants of the International Contest of Children’s Creativity «Golden Easel» in the
master classes of cyberspace grew into the Relay of Peace.
Despite the war we revived the Children’s Gallery «Golden Easel in Eastern Ukraine»,
opened on October 16, 20 at the Museum of Local Lore in Stanytsia Luhanska (annexed
by the Rashists) and named it «Angels of Peace». This gallery opens exhibitions in different
countries.
The Peace Relay started on April 15 in Ukraine in the Lviv region with a gallery of children’s
masterpieces «Angels of Peace» in the First Western TV Channel, and now travels the world
and opens exhibitions in different countries: together with our partners - Educational and
Aesthetic Complex «Art School», Kherson , represented by the director Yulia Slipich, the
Relay of Peace opened on April 17 with the exhibition «Children Draw the World» in the
Czech Republic, on April 27 - in the Mexican United States. On June 1, the Peace Relay
will be taken over by our partners in Bulgaria and other countries.
Topicality
The Peace Relay from Ukraine is marching across the planet for a peaceful and happy
life. Peace is and will always be relevant as long as humanity exists. The participation
of talented children and youth in the educational (master classes) and creative process
will take place online during the war, and live - after the victory of Ukraine, despite the
possible threats of Russian Nazi invasion.
Project goal:
1. Involve talented participants in creative communication to tell the world that Peace is
and will always be most relevant to us and our children.
2. To popularize the creative achievements of participants at exhibitions in different
countries of the world, cyberspace, on the pages of the magazine «Artclass.
Registration for participation in the Peace Relay is free, there are no time limits: https://
artclass.lviv.ua/ru/zolotij-molbert-2022/?contest=upload-photo
Creative works are selected for exhibitions in galleries around the world.
Master classes for participants are held monthly online (the schedule is published monthly
at www.artclass.lviv.ua) in Zoom by vocation:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3455366132?pwd=OUMyTUN0V1o1MzUybjQ0V3dqdVlI
UT09
Conference ID: 345 536 6132 Access code: 0hfrKZ
Topics of classes and master classes: based on the following outstanding artists: Jacob
Gnizdovsky; Modest Sosenko; Fernand Leger; Gustav Klimt; Victor Vasarely; Albrecht
Dürer; Pablo Picasso, Kievan Rus, Angels in Sacred Art, original compositions in various
types and genres of art and others. Final classes with participants will be held monthly.
Participants of the Peace Relay are awarded diplomas and certificates.
* From the collection of Olga Mykhailyuk-Soronovych, founder of the Forum, BOBF «Lviv Children’s
Gallery», editor-in-chief of the magazine «Artclas», author of the program (k.t. + 38 0678439767)

